DRI builds your network to build your business
• 18,000 members in the United States and abroad
• 29 Substantive Law Committees provide leadership opportunities, client connections, and interactive blogs
• Your DRI website profile is key to connecting with members and building your network.
• In person networking with clients and colleagues
• Take advantage of publishing and speaking opportunities
• The DRI App connects you to the entire membership, provides access to CLE contents, and allows you to engage with speakers, attendees, sponsors, and exhibitors at seminars

DRI is your advocate
• Amicus briefs
• Expert Witness Database has over 65,000 professionals at your disposal
• DRI Career Center
• DRI LegalPoint (members-only legal research resource)
• DRI Law Firm Information Security Audit
• National Foundation for Judicial Excellence
• DRI Center for Law and Public Policy

DRI provides superior CLE resources and programs
• Cutting edge programs, including in-person and distance learning
• Participate in member-only online communities
• Access your DRI Member Dashboard for seminar PPTs, attendee lists, etc.
• Learn with downloadable course materials and grow your network with DRI’s app

DRI keeps you updated on substantive topics and industry issues
• The Voice weekly enewsletter
• For The Defense monthly magazine
• Substantive newsletters in 25 practice areas, plus newsletters geared toward young lawyers, women attorneys, and those interested in diversity and inclusion
• The Defense Library Series focuses on practice specific topics
• Promote yourself and your firm through “And the Defense Wins” (The Voice)

DRI invests in our members
• DRI for Life—members helping members achieve a healthy work and personal life balance
• Member Get a Member incentive—both new members and the recruiting members each receive a $100 CLE credit
• DRI members get an additional .25 percent discount when you refinance student loans with Laurel Road Bank
• Save through discounted member rates on seminars, webcasts, and publications
• DRI members earn rewards for speaking, publishing, seminar attendance, years of membership, recruitment, and more through the DRI Dividends program